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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Universal Pizza Burger from Sheffield. Currently, there are
15 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Universal Pizza Burger:
Used this place alot for various things,never lets you down,great food,great service, the chicken and chips has to

be the best in Sheffield and if you have the food delivered it is always red hot. read more. The restaurant also
offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice weather. What User doesn't like about Universal

Pizza Burger:
They dropped our pizza on the floor and placed slices (from the one they dropped on floor) on our garlic bread,

and had it delivered to us. On arrival the delivery driver told us that they are going to send another delivery driver
to...drop off our pizza this was quite unusual). Went down the next day to find out why this happened and I got

told that they dropped our pizza on the floor, they said that then slices of... read more. At Universal Pizza Burger
in Sheffield, tasty pizza is baked oven-fresh using a traditional method, tasty vegetarian meals are also in the
menu available. Most often, the burgers of this place, which are among the highlights, are offered along with

filling side dishes like fries, salads or wedges.
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -23:30
Tuesday 11:00 -23:30
Wednesday 11:00 -23:30
Thursday 11:00 -23:30
Friday 11:00 -00:00
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Sunday 12:00 -23:30
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